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A Tropical Outlook
On Hawaii, a paviliOn-style residence evOkes balinese tHemes

On Hawaii’s dramatic Kona Coast, architect Shay 
Zak created a Balinese-inspired residence for 
Cassandra and Paul Hazen. Comprising a main 
structure and a series of pavilions, “it has South-
east Asian or Pacific Rim references throughout,” 
says the interior designer, Douglas Durkin.



Bali has long been the kind of place 
people visit and think, “i could 
live here.” that’s how it was for 
paul and cassandra Hazen, who 

first traveled there on their honeymoon, 
returning year after year to savor its unique 
beauty and explore the artists’ communities 
in the mountains. 

although moving to bali was out of 
the question, the Hazens were contem-
plating building a house in a place with 
its own natural charms but much closer 
to home—on Hawaii, where they owned 
a condominium. “the architecture in bali 
is very special—with open rooms on a plat-
form where the family would spend time 
together,” says cassandra Hazen. “that’s 
how we wanted our house.” the proper-
ty they acquired on a secluded stretch of 
the kona coast offered intriguing possi-
bilities: set away from the ocean and en-
compassing about an acre, it features two 
brackish-water ponds that are protected 
from development. indeed, adds cassan-
dra Hazen, “we picked this particular area 
because of the ponds. they were a fishing 
source for ancient Hawaiians.”

they contacted bay area architect shay 
Zak, whose work they admired, and began 
creating a pavilion-style residence evoca-
tive of those found on bali. before they 
broke ground, the couple took Zak to in-
donesia so that he could see firsthand what 
they were talking about. 

He envisioned a series of pavilions ar-
ranged around a lushly planted courtyard—
a nod to the traditional balinese garden, 
which is like an outdoor room. (Hawaii-

“We knew scale was going to be a big issue in this 
house,” says Durkin, who worked with colleague 
Greg Elich. “But that’s a good thing: big rooms, 
big furniture.” Above Left: In the living room is 
an 18th-century Chinese cabinet. Jane Churchill 
sofa fabric. Solid-color pillow fabrics, Brunschwig 
& Fils. Great Plains chaise fabric.

Left: In the outdoor dining area, which looks to-
ward the main lanai, colonial-style chairs from 
Indonesia are arranged around a table made of 
found materials. opposite: Open-trussed ceil-
ings of western-ridge cedar in the living room, as 
throughout, contribute to the rustic feel.
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Three kinds of pocket doors—copper insect screens, louvers and glass—can be 
extended to enclose the pavilions. “That’s why the walls are so thick,” says Zak. 
“Some people like glass and air-conditioning; others just want to block out 
bugs.” opposite And Above: Chinese-style screens frame the main lanai, the 
primary outdoor gathering space. Perennials cushion fabric. 

based scott seymour oversaw the land-
scape design.) containing the living room, 
dining room, kitchen and master bedroom, 
the main pavilion is set on the ocean side of 
the property. Floors of ipe wood lead from 
inside to outside, onto lanais off the living 
room, dining room and master bedroom. 
in addition to ipe, Zak used teak and, for the 
open-trussed ceilings, western-ridge cedar. 
“the hallmark of our projects is the use of 
natural materials; nothing’s ever painted,” 
he says. Guest quarters and a game/en-
tertainment room are in separate, smaller 
pavilions. “when you’re walking around 
the property, you get these amazing views 
between the buildings,”says Zak. 

together the pavilions comprise more 
than 10,000 square feet, and though the 
ceilings rise to some 20 feet, the feel 
throughout is comfortable and intimate. 

“we wanted the house to be functional and 
casual but at the same time aesthetically 
pleasing,” cassandra Hazen explains. 

initially she set out to design the inte-
riors herself, furnishing them with pieces 
she and her husband had found on their 
travels, including a stone buddha from the 
town of Ubud (it now sits serenely beneath 
a canopy of plumeria and palm trees in 
the garden). in the end, she called on san 
Francisco–based designer douglas durkin, 
whom she’d met previously. 

“she’d done her homework on what 
she wanted for the house,” he recalls. “she 
wanted it to feel eclectic and personal, 
which was a very good fit for us.”

durkin and his design director, Greg 
elich, work frequently in Hawaii, and 
they travel regularly to indonesia to have 
furnishings made by local craftspeople. 

Above: A guest room’s pair of four-posters—
made in Indonesia of reclaimed teak—were de-
signed by Durkin “using Balinese architectural 
elements,” he says. The painting is by Hawaii-
based artist Avi Kiriaty. Carpet from Stark.



The bed in the master bedroom  
is “tall and massive,” comments 
Durkin, “but it feels wonderful.” 
The space looks to the sea across 
a tropical garden, which is land-
scaped around two natural ponds.
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the house’s generous proportions posed 
no dilemma for the designers. “people get 
a little afraid of those kinds of gestures, but 
to cassandra’s credit, when she was shop-
ping, she knew she was going to want big 
things,” says durkin. among them was a 
slab of antique ironwood that now serves 
as a tabletop in the living room. He bal-
anced it with a chinese elmwood cabinet 
and low tables he and elich had made of 
reclaimed teak. says elich, “not only is it 
beautiful wood, there’s a spirituality around 
something with a history.”

they also designed beds based on ba-
linese pavilion posts and beams. “in the 
master bedroom, we floated the bed in the 
middle of the room,” durkin says. “the 
ceiling elements there are quite robust, 
so anything less robust underneath just 

wouldn’t feel up to the architecture.”
all the spaces are connected through 

materials and palette. recalls durkin, “cas-
sandra had found a very beautiful, very old 
kalimantan mat done in black and golden-
color straw, and she asked, ‘can we use this?’ 

and i said, ‘why don’t we take the designs 
and blow them up onto the carpets?’ the 
rooms have a very subtle geometric design 
running through them. they’re done in silk 

and wool, so they’re very comfortable on 
the feet.”

and rather than purchase batiks in in-
donesia, the designers opted for cotton 
fabrics custom-printed in india. “we used 
them from room to room, superimpos-
ing these light batik-style fabrics on more 
intensely colored upholstery fabrics,”  
durkin notes. 

cassandra Hazen and her husband have 
plenty of reasons to return to their Hawai-
ian home: three years ago she bought 30 
acres of coffee plants and started the brazen 
Hazen coffee company.

“as soon as i come into the house, the 
combination of hearing the ocean and the 
breeze through the trees puts me instantly 
into a Zen mode,” she says. “being here is 
like meditation—it’s very peaceful.” l

“The hallmark of our 
projects is the use of natural 

materials,” says Shay Zak. 




